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Mr and Mrs Ray kewn and
children, Mr and Mrs
rtet Chi;
dery pry! ctu/dren, Mgry Lgu Stentt, Mr and Met Fred Tile and
Cate Pruett spent a hew
Mrs Leven Robey of Naletk‘iriw l
listrien, Mt l.ett Snow said DiAtif1 h as been 16404 her parents,
t week with Mrs Retie
Me • --Mr Joh& Cowley and hits Mitt enjoyed a fishing trip at and Airs Hattie Norman —Mr and
Kate rown spent the wet yid in ()non Creek Wednesday --Mr and Mrs Miss MiChiire visIjed M
Clinton --Miss Pauline Waegctter Mrs J It Nicelanatiati arid son, Mi. Roy Andrew* on Frhisy.....te,
ztari returned from l.eitington here Kenneth, fluid Mr and Mrs Harehel and Mrs Milton Cuutwe have been
the won second place w the Style fiiiiitt were %Ureter usets Sunday iiisiting relatives in Cuatiletown-. Mr and Mil. Arthur McKinney and!
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The Reliable Family Shoe Store Offers

Bonus Values
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RICEVILLE NEWS

PIERCE NEWS

Quality Paints

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS. VARNISH
May root a trifle more to begin with, but their greater spreading value and longer life, make them the moat ECONOMICAL
produits to buy and Ube.
We carry a complete stock of supplies---Our phone number is
easy to remeanber—Jurit call for No 11

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS QUALITY GUARANTEES LASTING SATISFACTION

Bennetts Drug Store
RRLIARLS DRUG 111111WICE $INOR 1655

THE
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HOME
ultd--%Ith

You can build lour own home now, and
pay or it conveniently.
how it can be done.

Let us tell you

SEE US FOR PARTICULARS ABOUT
HOW TO BUILD OR REPAIR WITH
FHA LOANS—AND PAY ON LONG
AND EASY TERMS, LIKE RENT.

B

an FHA insured Fun

Mortgage tofu Units your cone
perinea.

nen your own horrou—debt•treet—
U on eonvernient monthly paymeets.

N

ow sow can bays the home you
want.

"leder the eflA !knout-et] Mortgage
U Plan, you pay hiet like rent

.11111A
.
irl rPri Vfortgale System.
Ph°•
,Pierce,-Cequin I iimhPr enmnanv
r J SS
.4 I

A REL await r4mitv 44.9tEctwaiE14.4
202 LAKE STREET

Interest in Dairying and Livestock
has been steadily increasing thrumsout this sectior. in recent years. Not
ony has the number of dairy cows
and livestock Increased but the quaItty of the breed stock is showing •
steady improvement
Dairying _matins much to the farm
income Milk was lees than IS per
cent of total farm income ten years
ago, while for 1935 it was about onefifth the total With yearly farm income about 6340,000,000 greeter In
1936 than the 1932 total, dairying is
brightening the agricultural picture.
as milk Is paid for monthly while
most crops only bring in money at
the end of the season

1.4.....01.00.0.1111••••

iii fur details and estimates—
(so
ei absolutely no obLigations

411,14V•1101
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DAIRYING ON INCREASE
THROUGHOUT THIS SECTION

I'm Investing My
BONUS IN A HOME!
for iwnorable
REAL REWARD rice is not bonus
bonds, but the r;pportunily to invest them
In security for walk' loped ones—a home
of your ou.n.' I our 1,,,m4.8 payment and
the conoenient FIFA plan of home Man-

as

FULTON, KY.

Values
to $4.95

-• ---- ----Dairy farmers' cash income from a mulch and assist In holding the
The American Federation of Lamilk for the first three months this moisture which will make the secbor contends that the country will
tsar 'Showed an increase of $24,000,- ond crop grow faster
Pave
7,000,000 unemployed when
000 over the first quarter of 1935
If the hay is me needed and the business iecs,he, the 1929 level. The
I As the largest single source of farm crop
or
order
Federation
tarassigns as the reason,
$323,000,000
' income, milk put
green manure $1 per mere will lengthened work hours, and the inmere, pockethooks, during the quer- °I
be paid under
past ured
the
thuur
pro. stallation
of more labor saving
the—a new high tone* 1932
machines
During the lust quarter of the rem gram
tury, the number of cows in the Under States has grown to more than
25.000,000 with yearly milk production of approximately 49,500,000,000
These increases are due
'quarts
chiefly to scientific progress and ex.
:pension of daily distribution of milk
Ito consumers
Increased co-operation of dairy
farmers and milk distributors to produce high quality milk by maintenance of rigid health standards and
(AFTER JULY Ru
a steady. dependable supply forecast
continued improvement in farm return from milk during the year
Al_ SOR 1141114KS
•
.1., ..
•u.. •4
SUDAN GRASS
Farmers who knew they were
going to be In need of additional
pasture this summer or who thought
CHSWING GVM -CANDY
6
*tl
there might be a dry period mei
to
grass
are
sowed a field to sudan
be complimented Since this crop
will grow some during almost any
!kind of weather It is considered a
good practice to sow some every
1 year its a supplementary summer
t pasture, or hay crop if needed
1 Sudan grass that is 18 to 24 inches
1 high should either be pastured down
or cut for hay if the crop la to furnish the maximum feed during the
If the,
remainder of the summer
, crop is let continue to grow after
It has attained this much growth it !
will soon begin to make seed and
I then the sterns will become hard and
' woody and unpalatable to live stork
Sudan hay cut early is a good grail!
hay and is eaten by horses and
mules almost as well as other graes1
!hays U the pasture is not needed
, at this time and will not be need. I
ed for three weeks long.- the
should be mowed for hay or left
on the land, the clippings will form I

ILL THEY BE
HAPPY
LI III

••• ik

J

h It Fair TO TAX THE CHILDREN'S
FIRST AND EVERY PENNY?
Is It Fair TO TAKE CANDY FROM
THE BABY?
Should the sales of soft drinks, ice
cream and chewing gum be taxed
higher than other commodities?
If you believe these taxes are unfair, tell
Gov. A. B. Chandler, your State Senator
and Representative. -

l
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llattenallk for Sale

for Stock Feeding Purposes. Inquire at'wars e fAlli/rWiti
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Mrs II II
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spent n (ew la.uf s with
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Hardie Vaughn. Filday night
with friends nail relatives
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•
•
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is
S-PI
and Mit Bor
iii
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Mrs htsru lit kn and frinillt und
a Settler of Fulton tIrstetnd
d
the tie Faun spent Sunday Mrs
lime* of Mr and Mrs Edger inAlto
with Mr
arid Mr. Jamee Hicks - Willie Toni
I,ery Friday asternuori Poore of Union City spent the Cute Stnrk of Detroit Is spending his
-rat with her aunt, Miii Mami week viscotien with his mother Mrs
e lieSdliri
aid
hew and family -H A Campb
ell Foster and family and Mil
of Cayce spent Sunday with
Mr and Mrs
Mr
Isti
le
Palsg
reve
ars) soil spent Ssin ,
and Mrs. Fred Evans-Mr and
Mrs.
day
with
Mr
Taylor Walker anti family
and Mrs Jetty Me•
spent Mee -Mrs ()la
Drown P11,1 I N if
Sunday and 114onday
Hale sons of Dickson. Tenn
and family of Crutchfield Jrie
, spent SunMr
day with Mrs. Toni Weems - Mrs
Mrs. Hubert Conon and Mr. and
Coy Yates he% the nitunpa
Mrs Clyde Comm were Sundand
ay vcanep seStt r
iniessits of Mr and Mrs Cliff Wade
--Miss Emma Joan Evans
,
Friday night with her cousin,spent
Vir•
gifts Ann Taylor of Riceville,-114rs Jimmie Stallins and daugh
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Oliver
Shirley Jean, were Friday gueststet
of left last Frida
Mr. and Mrs WIWI] Jeffress.-Miss
y fro Lexington %tiler
Mt
()inst. it ill attend mooni .
Mildred Knighton was n Sunday
who& for ten weeks 11.1.‘ E. er
guest of Miss Joyce &IndwellsA
Mr and Mrs W P. Jeffereaa had Mavrield and Erivcin %lend 'Nestle\
with Mrs Sam Liniter.• Rev Anil
as their Sunday guests, Mr nod Mrs
Mrs J. 1' Welke,. and ihildren hay•
Shelby Waggoner and children,
Imulgoone ROBER7' TAYLOR ahd
Mi returned
rind Mrs Ti-yin Jeffereiss, Mr ono
after a s kit with relatives
ely LORETTA YOUNG
ha,1 a new were* tove•team
Mrs Walter Jefferess, Brib Roper, in Tennessee - MI and Mis E
an
the
tox
roehni
tra his, "Private Numb
lire tupportmg (-int fritterer
Mr and Mrs Roper Jefferess and Po•ds if lirtimiess hlii, visited Mr
er "
pAT.NY XELL V. BASIL
Mr and Mrs. Jimmie Stennis- Mr Anil Mrs C L flonduratit went to
RAII
-IBO
NE
MAIV
ORIE
W Madrid Saturdsy and
GATLSON
and Mrs. Lawrence Lomax visited
attended
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Edwards of Clin• the wedding of Miss MtIna Holly
Lit; Sunday -Mrn. GIP0h Howell laughter it Rev and Mrs Holly
1.$-.
ri •licterwe, hut to do and steals
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. who was pastor here twelve yerus •
Lee Roper Monday.-The farmers ago -The Cayce Missionary Society what lies clearly at hand -Carlyle spent many chickens that she has
anxious hetirs nursing
To he Sappy at home is the ul- from
or Taylor District are vet y busy mit Tuesday in an all day meeting
chickhood to the gorified fryafter the nice rain -Trod Wade in- with Mrs Clara Carr and Mrs Mau- !invite remilt of all ambition, the me age
stalled a radio for Sid Smith 'MP-. rice Bondi/rant-C. L
Flonduratit nil to which every enterprise and
left last week after a week's visit 'abor tends, and of every desire
day morning.
A gond deal of advice is being
with his family.-Mrs F. A May- ,rompts the prosecution • -S John- passe
d out from various sourc
es SE
field and Edwin spent 'Mut mlity ,n
to how unemployment can
be ended.
'Mime who bring sunshine to the What
with Mrs Fannie Logan !tear Sylvan
!Blade. Lynn Logan; retiirned home •tves of others cannot keep it from why if we have often wondered is
there ire so many people in
'hernselves --J. M Barrie
There will hi' an ii 111•411. •AlPer with Edwin for a few days visit
the country who know
exactly what
Mrs. J Fletcher of Memphis and
------- -- at Harris Friday night. Juni. Pi The
shoul
d
be
done, how we ever came
Some things man hint not figured to get
Missionary Society invites everyone Mrs Herschel Williams of Coltirri•
into
the
mesa we did, why the
Mrs Frances Vassar of Menches- bus, Ky., are attending the bedside -lit. How the birds know when and depression was ever
permitted to
ter, Tenn , is visiting her sister, Mrs. of their mother, Nit'. Wel &carer .'here to migrate, how they manage come, and why unem
ployment was
who has been real sick - Mrs Davie ,o get bask to the same place each not heade
George Edwards
d
off
befor
e
it reached the
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dedmon Boulton and son. Billie, of Okla s.ear after a flight of thousands of demoralizing stage that
it did.
were Saturday night and Sunilya home visited Mrs. C. L. Bondurant wiles, and how the hovs know to
day when the world'. setv:un and
visitors of Mr and Mrs Eugene and Clarke Tursiday -Miss Jean
The
GMen
have
done
'he
one thing
hall
season and the top season that is
Faulkner.--Mrs Mary Cross. Mrs ette Inman spent Tuesday with Mrs
worth all that
departFran
Vassar. Mr. and Mrs Eug- C. L. Bondurant and Clarice --Sev• hegins The only expirmation that ment has cost the countthe
ry since its
ever been (dieted la that they begin
ene LaCcirnii. and Mr. and Mrs Bob eral ladies from Cayce Missionait,
ning
They have demon
ed
Merrell and family, were week-end attended the zone meeting at Rush sr'. all guided by instinct
that when representatives of strat
the law
--- guests of Mrs. George Edwards.- Creek Methodist church uesday.desir
e
it
to
ge
enforced it can be
Most farm women are tender .enfo
Mr. and Mrs Ernest ()wsley spent Mr. and Mrs Hubert Jniinsrin of Los
rced Tney have demonstrated
Sunday with Joe Frankum and Ism- Angeles, Calif , are visiting their hearted and shrink from inflicting ass) that there is nothi
ng crime
the death penalty Lapin, lawbreakers
IIY.-Misses Sarah Jones and Ruth mother. Mrs Fannie Johnson
more than incorruptible ofwhen called for piry service There fears
•
Frankum spent Tuesday with Mrs
ficers
who
canno
t
he
bought off
is, however, one instance an which
Thomas Dedmon and Mrs. Tom
most farm women would be willing by the big shots. The example has
Counsell.--Little Charles Flowers of
much
of
hope
and
encou
to
ragement
waive conscientious scruples ag- in
Camden, Tenn., him returned to her
it.
Mrs. Susie Lawmen had the mis- :dna capital punishment and send,. This is the season of the
home.-Mr. and Mrs. John D. Netslet and little son were visitors of fortune to get her pasture burned with scant ceremony to the chair ihe lawn without any year when
dandelions
over Monday It is supposed that a the individual who comes at night on it is conspicious.
Mrs. Rubye Noisier last Week
passing train started the fire.-Mr.
• •
and Mrs Merritt Milner and family
attended the funeral of Mr Milner's uncle at Arlington Sunday.Mrs. Blanche Yuonger and two Frank Sellars and Houston Stubsons to St Louis are ‘nsiting Mr. blefield visited Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
and Mrs Til Harrison.-Mr. and Hogg Sunday afternoon.-Mr. and
Mn. Till Harrison and daughter. Mrs. Milton Counce, Kenny KenMargaret, spent Sunday with Mr. neth and Louise Bruington were
and Mrs. Herbert Harrison.-Mrs. week end guest of D M. Counee and
Lula Thornton and daughters, Mrs. family at Councetown, Tenn.-- Mr
Eva Thornton and children spent and Mrs Macon Stubblefield of Unthe day with Mrs. Till Harrison re- ion City were Sunday dinner guest
"HAVE YOU heard the greatest econ
cently.-Harry Jones is able to be of Mr. and Mrs. J. If. Stubblefield.
up after a week's illness -The Jor- --Mr and Mrs. Jack Speight and
onmy news of the year? A visit to theson
were
week end guest of Mr and
dan Homemakers Club held their
new PEEPLES STORE will bring you
regular monthly meeting at the Mrs Ed Cook.--Mr. and Mrs Malhome of Mrs Earl Thomason on , colin Smith were Monday visitors
defi
nite values and savings!"
Wednesday, June I7th, with nine . at Mr. and Mrs. George Smith.Mrs.
R
B.
Sella
rs
and
members and two visitors present.
Mrs Frank
Sunday
afternoon
Next meeting will be with Mrs Sellers were
Clara McDaniel and will he a pic• guests of Mrs. Susie Lannom --Chilnic.-Mr, and Mrs Jim M Alexan- dren's Day will be observed at Walder end children visited Mr rind nut Grove Sunday - -Walnut Grove
Mrs. Lurn McClellan of Sassafras church is being reopened this week
Ridge on Sunday afternoon.-The -Mr. and Mrs. Gene Speight and
Sunny Hour Club met with Mrs son were week end guests of Mrs
'
Cecil Weatherspoon on Thursday. W E Speight -Among the Fulton
'visit
ors
Satur
day were Mrs W L.
June 18th. Mrs. Allen Austin of ,
Miss Etta Smith. Mrs. J N.
Mayfield and Mrs. Clarence UnderSmit_
Mrs.
.
Mary
Etheridge. Mr.
wood of Toledo, Ohio. were visitors
and Mrs Ray Nabors. Mrs Walter
The next meeting will be
r4Y Davis, Mr. and Mrs J T Reece and
tee at the home of Mrs e_ftr.
WelltOn Mrs. D
avis-Charles Richard Smith
Wad.
an
Jul-V
1.Mr.. Clarence.of Paducah have returned home
Underwood and child
at.
ren from To, ter a weekr visit at their grandledo, Ohio, are visiting h
Key. r
mothe
r
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Smithand father, Mr. and Mrs. S. A
-Mary Franc
very 111 at'Mrs R L. Speight and children
s.
Raad
were
visitors in Union City Saturthis tmle.-Mrs Matti* Bowen is I
day.-Everybody is invited to atiLl
!tend Sunday School Day at Walnut
!Grove Sunday -Mr ma Mrs. R. B.
Another evidence that the race!
slowly, though it seems at times im-. sonars visited in Water Valley Fri.
PercePtiblY, makes progress, is to be day night
4
found in the fact that no one, these
SAFETY SLOGANS
times, ever calls for the Chatauqua
A good driver will not pass antisalute
! ther car on a curve nor on a hill.
' A good driver does not drive on
the wrong side of the road.
A good driver will not "chisel"
Buttermilk for Sak
on the traffic lights.
Hit and run drivers are executed by a firing squad in Soviet Rusfor Stock Feeding Pur- sia.
A lot of the harsh things that
have been said about the Russians
poses. Inquire at
will have to be taken back

tve42
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otepinaim
Huth Ann Owens
lit, on Cliy spent Sunda) Inof neer ; Johnnie Cook arid ittile
kfdiERT 7'. )741)/t ,4
Sikes- I Phylies Lynn,
LleRETLI YOUNG IN
tn.
iii! l'.1die
who la night after spend art ivist

&wetter
Tuesday
ing **send de)*
with ielatives in itatel,

1.u.-

WE'VE GUIilk BEST
TIRE BUY IN TOWN!
and well prove it any

nie yoii say

TAYLOR NEWS

HARRIS NEWS

•
A

BOWERS NEWS

(jars
Greased
and
Washed
--Complete
Service

• LOoitiNG for a tire buy'
We've got Ii' Just come In
and get our prices
on this
new Kelly tire with the ILL
inou.* Annorebber tread.
You never saw quell a brats
fur wear! Its tread is Co rnth It
tougher, denser and harder
. that we know you will get
extra thousands of miles fin
your money I A 'afar tire,too.
We believe our service is
Just as good as our Kelly
tires. Many say it's the best
in town. Why not try us out'

L_KELLYsPRINGFIELDTIRES

Illinois Oil Co.

JORDAN NEWS

II
ie

SWIFT & COMPANY

THOUGITTS POE SERIOUS
MOMENTS
Our grand business is, not to see

Celebrate July 4
I,V MARTIN, TENNESSEE

FREE

FREE

flaswormis—DAT

AND NIGHT
CONTINUOUS ATTRACT/ONS
FROM 5:00 A. M. TO MIDNIGHT
ORM GRAND OL' OPRY-4 RANDS
CARNIVAL- MOTORDOME 7 RIDES10

You

Always Save
At

PEEPLES
Sc LV loc Store
We have moved our store from Main
Street to the building formerly occupied
by Homra Bros. on Lake Street.

NEW, MODERN,(OVEN!
ARRANGED AND LOCATED

Opening Day
Fri., June 26

Hundreds of Values in Store For You at the

5c-110c Store on Lake Street
YOU are invited to visit our store Open
ing Day---or any other time—and insp
offering in variety merchandise and
ect the Values we are
nove
lties that are so often needed. The sele
the quality is strictly up to standard
--while the price is guaranteed to save you ction is assorted and
money!

SHOWS

• SPEAKING
HON. GORDON BROWNING-400 P.
M
HON. BURC1LN DOSSETT-Alle P M
-FOLLOW THE CROWD TO MART
IN--

Peeples 5c - 10c Store

LOCATED ON LAIC STRLIIT IN THE
BUILDING FORMERLY OCCUPI
ED BY HOWR 4 BROS.
eV"

Walk.

.16

.4
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now of Dodge CiCty, Kansas, report
a pleasant the In southwest Keii•
This put of Kansas is celled
J the "Hu UBowl" bteceuse of yearly
lust sturnis which senvitimet last
tot a motith ur two and are caused
the dryness uf the wheat lands
l mi and Mt,.
ata)
BOYDS ENJOY
have visited famous "Bout
the
beteg
aut.'
the
Folklore
Ronald
TRIP
KANSAS
Hill which is the burial place of
Mrs C A fluyti end son, C A tureen Miss hoe, Boyd uf Fulton ow early "gusototeig, gun-stinoting"
I fiWbOri who died anti wert but-led
with t teir bouts on as as theft
o till Mrs Boyd and son have Oro
'meet Minoltas! Cledearon, Ken•,at which is the basis of the movie
iron," end Edtia Ferber's
••I the saint' title it ireer•
ONE tit MI GREATEst
Iod as the one-tune damsel 011.1 inhan territury tin ut pit t h tch the
oofered wagons made thee tied cal
safouards that esin be Wad -It's
led the Cimarron nail, In Omit
tiack to California duties' the eaily
net spetntlee- It's invective In
days of the Callfornle Oold Rush
this week they will drive to Clar•
den City and Sytacuse, Kann', mil
vesting NI the tutui• We rept*
ia.) into Colorcdo betoit re(urnIni
Ito their home in haton earl) iti
STRONGESI
Um
sent leant of
July

Socials - Personals
AnMARIE

INSURANCE

erunpatiles In the Vetted stater
Our facilities *ad gm -

you

full

sable

for

)out poonlum dollar
- PHONE No S--

Fire, Lightning,
Automobile lnbut uixt!.

itrhi

ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
'Be Sure You ..tte Insure,1-

SUNNY DIP SWIMMING POOL
"COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN"
Norman St., Opposite the Fulton Ice Company
Admission 15c & 25c • Suits for Rent
Efficient Lift guards on Duty at All Times.
OPEN FROM 5:30 A. M. TO 10:00 P. M.
111111111.111011111111MIIIIMMENs

STRAND
Lake St. -

Fulton, Ky.

COOL AND (0.\11.uR I ABLE
SUNDAY-MONDAY. JUNE 2s-29
CNISTIRFIILD u0TiOiv PiCtuRES Cone.
fr,s••41'•

FAITH
E3A DW I N
Ca697z.opc!itcaz
-714W

v ut G

. „7&so,
Husirt„
owl HA r.,-;

itearm

TUESDAY NIGHT CUM
was hostees to her
Miss Mary
hildev (deb Tuesdya night at her
home on Second-st Three tables of
regular club members were present
land enjoyed games et progressive
I oentract throughout the evening. At
, the conclusion of the genies high
p‘cuto y, as held by Mrs Glynn Wise.
• man who teerfived lovely hose as
j mill Late In the evening the hos' tees served a delightful salad plate
LEAVE FOR ATLANTIC CITY
Mr and Ws Will Creason and
itatiehter, Ruth Carr. of Muyfield.
and Miss Margaret Williemn of Fulton left Monday night for Atlantic
ICity where they will spend several
clays, visiting the many Interesting
; points of the East

of Moutgurnery, Ala ,Mrs Gly;
among the club ternibers was light deck of cards
Out-of-town guests were Mi411 ne Fowler of Paducah, Mrs. Ellisby Miss Helen King who received
11am of WA
aco, had, snow of montrotoory , Mrs
cattle Miss Jones held visitide high !guy Fiances Conte:111.
Ckild
wet* and was pigmented an attractJ Brubaker of New tarlisle,
, Mrs Jack Lrei of 011101 Mrs A.
Ivo pistur• At • late hour the Wet- Chores., Ky,
Dunning of C
Ben
Evatir
Mrs
ei served delicious ice cream and Guntersville. Ala.
and Miss Sadie Dili:Knight of
DP,
Horton
MIS
Misi
Volley,
Water
of
cake
atesolle. MISS
Baird of Alabama. Mt list old
THURSDAY NICHT CLUD
MRS ARIALLA SAMS
Stool delightfully enrs
teltaitigal her bridge club Thursday
night at her home on Dates street.
Three tables of club members were
present who enjoyed games of pito
frrilVe contract throughout the ev•
ening tA the end of the razori
Rover,
wore was held by las
who revolted litigetie ao• to Ogg Mira
Adolidius ag Latta held second high
and Miss rarcas tidy hold low Score
nth were ,ir.etAtedi psittety aleph
nirs A lovely salad plate was serve I ee the 'mite's after the genies
Ulu Lily B. Allen will be hioSim
to this club at its next meeting
_
(II'S DYCL'S %VIM() HERE
Qui Dycve of Akron, Ohio, formerle of rolion, has arrived to
'pond the tummer In Felton with
friends and relatives
--THURSDAY AFTERNON Win
Mrs Aieli Iiiidilleston, Jr, was
host,. to her afternoon club Thereday afternoon at her home on Third
SARIE AND SALLIE
Street Two tables of players were
present which included club menes4
RALPH SMITH'S SHOW, 20 People
lira with these visitors: Meetinmes
Marry Murphy, Maxwell McDade,
Oolciwyn Lewis, and Wallis KeeCURT POULTON---DeFORD BAILEY
Ulna At the conclusion of several
Ramos of progresIve contract Heil
THE GULLY JUMPERS
score among the club members was ,
held by Mrs Livingston Rends Mrs.
'THE DELMORE BROTHERS
Wallis Knelling held visitors high'
score. Both received lovely gifts.
THE FRUIT JAR DRINKERS
At a late hour the hostess served
delicious refreshments.

YOUNG-HAMBY
Mr and Mrs Horace Young antiounce the marriage of hteir leiter
I Allen. Young to Roy Hamby Jr. of
; Nashville, Tenn. Tht ceremony was
quietly solemnized May 3 in Bard well. The young couple will make
their future home in Nashville
where Mr Hamby if employed.
Their many friends wish them
much floppiness

Gigantic
PicnicJuly4
MOLE DAVE MACON
MISSOURI MOUNTLINERS

THE SOLEMN OLD JUDGE,
As Master of the Ceremonies
SKEETS MAYO'S MINSTRELS

NEW BRIDGE MP'S
HOLDS FIRST MEETTNO
Mr and Mrs John Daniels were
host and hnoess to their newly organized bridge club Thursday night
at their home on West Street. Three
tables of club members were pre- ,
sent and enjoyed games of proem-'
sive contract throughout the evenAt the ennrill.fon of several
ing
mes high score among the ladle
t Jimmie Warren
was helu it
John Daniels held visitors high goo:,
Both were presented lovely prize!.
At the end to the games the hostess served delicious refreshment,:
The following members etee to,
sent: Mr and Mrs Wallis Koel ••;.
Mr. and Mrs. Eueene Speight, Ol;
and Mrs. Grady VVarden. Mr a• •
Mrs. Jimmie Warren Mr and TO •
•-.
John Daruels, Miss Lucille
and Mr Monk Luther

A Galaxy of 50 Performers in Continuous
All-Day Stage Show.

Gov. Chandler

TUESDAY AFTERNOON CLUB
Mrs L 0. Carter was hostess to
per afternoon bridgt club Tuesday
afternoon at her home in Fair
Heights Two tables of players were
present which included club memkers and two visitors. Mrs. Vester
Freeman and Mrs Lela Hill
At the conclusion of the games
high score Was held by Mrs Sarah
• MOTION PICTURES WILL BE TAKEN
Meacham who received a double
ileik of rards Late In the evening
AT
• BOXING AND WRESTLING
the hostess served delicious we BREAKFAST BRIDGE
MORN
'ream and cake Mrs Abe Jolley CARTN THURSDAY
Mesdames Mansfield Maine.
will entertain this dub at its next
vey Williams, Ward McClellan, n
--Ill This at
meeting
Don Hill were hostesses to cleye..
pait:.
ATTEND Fi7NERAL IN KANSAS planned breakfast atbridge
the AmeriThursday morning
Bailey Huddleston. accompadied can Legion Cabin on Fourth street
by Mrs Bob Belford, Porter Kelly
The spacious room was beautifulof Clirtnn and John Bowers. left ly decorated with bouquets of sweet
Thursday of last week for Manhat- peas, snapdragons, and larkspur. At
tan, Kans., to attend the funeral of nine o'clock eighty guests arrived
his nephew, Ward Kelly, who re- and were served a delicious bre.cently died in Memphis They re- fast, and the remainde, of the ne_ ,
turned home Sunday night
mg was spent playing games of tJ:
gresive contract
HONORED
VISITOR
7TXAS
At the conclusion of the gut
WITH BRIDGE PARTY
high score was held by Miss EL.
Mrs b Ac Jolley was the charm- Swann Bushart who received It
ing hostess to a well planned brid- ly lingerie Second high score ow
COME TO MAY FIELD, then take tilt Farmingge party Friday afternoon at her held by Miss Mavme Bennett who
home on West State Line, honoring was presented hose
ton Highway to Baektishurg, if yor want to see
Mrs T tel
her house guest. Miss Mary Fran- Franklin received Micelle as t•
the original Grand Old Opry units in action.
ees Cunningham, of Waco, Texas selation prize Mrs Mai les the,
The lovely home was decorated ory held low score and received a
with various colorful flowers attractively arranged in baskets and
11111111/111111WIMMINBEININUarssiainiilab **Stsadiesk or,315.ebar.
$100.00 CASH PRIZE
vases. Seven tables were tastefully
nranged at which serial games of
Coupon with every
THRILL TO THE SCREEN'S MOST EXCITING LOVE-'TEAM'
progresive contract were er•Ooyed
FIL5t
KODAK
Receivine guests were the hostDeveloped and 8 Deluxe Prints
''FS in pink mused ire de sole and
sod piofessional enlaigement
the honoree in yellow pique They
oil painted by artists. 25c
were mooed into the dining room
a'l for only
e•here ?reit punch was served hv
Mail Iti
Miss Adolphus Mae Latta and Mrs.
1(
JANESVILLE rn
,leorge Moore ,
Janesville. Wi
tor
At the conclusion ef the Fames
Mail this ad with
jeeh score was held by Mrs Rohindividual P!!!u'Inn
srt Binfoed who receited lingerie
101111111111111111111111glawasoiss.111111111111Newe•
Miss Charlotte Chapman held
11d heel score and was piesented
;cote Mrs Jack Folwerds received
• make-up kit as consolat on nrize
The honoree was presented lovely

will speak

BACKUSBURG
JULY 4th.

I

Late in the evenire *I e footess
her asistarts servcd di °
•
- e cream and cake to the fo:.
tests: Misses Charlotte Davis. "6..
,
'
.
••.• Koehn. Virginia Fleming, rt •
ointa Mesoha. Floreece Ma, i
Bredford. Elva Davis. Margaret C•i: 'in. Mary Eli7abeth Powers. Dorothy
Williams, Cordelia Brann, Mary
Swann Flushart. Martha Moore.
71eanor Ruth Jones, Jane Lewis,
Tane Scales, Charlotte Chapman,
'r! Mae Weaver: Mesdernee Roboet Flinfotd, Joe Hall, Robert WoiteOend, W•lburn Holloway, Harr v Fins',ore WWallis Koelling, Jack Ede.-orris and the honoree. Miss Cum
•ingham

BEAUTY ViGliK
lirs. e Dudley

PRIVATE
MISER

iocensect Beetle.. Operator with
12 yeal-s experience is now
connected v.oh my shop.
ALL BRANCHES BEAUTY
WORK GUARANTEED

PATSY WAY
BASIL RATHP01.
howGAir.Fr2li
%
MARIONE

Telephone for Aptxnntrnents

SUN.-MON. JUNE 28-29

Ch.-go of
C teed by liC• C't '
... •• OW.. Ow

Shop Phone 484-

ORPHEUM

-Horne Phone 721

'71.1.13 MONDAY NIGHT
Miss Ruth Grehare was hostess
•o her bridge club Monday right
it her home on Third street Two
NkXT TO GROGAN'S
, •ables of players were nreeent whirt
i•"eluded club members and these
uoll11L11 SHOP
i ..isitors. Miss Eleanor Ruth Jones
ird Riihve Floyd Alexander At the
conclusion of the games high .icorendommenall

Coolness With Comfort

HILLS BEAUTY SHOP

1

e

Ii,. *gee,
(MARL'S 1 AMON'

FOR SALE

Finest Site on the Fulton-Union City Highway

tirbintlf

TUE.-WED., JUNE 30. JEI

"Hl GAUCHO"

THURAI -FRI., JULY 11-3

1

"SUICIDE SQUAD

JOHN CARROLL
STEPP! DUNA
ROD LaROCQUE

THRILLS
WITH
FILLED
TIM' Will. KEEP YOU IN
SCSPENSE FROM BEGINNING TO END.

ALSO SELECTED SHORTS

ALSO SELECTED SHORTS

•

5.

Twelve Acres, with 960ifont frontage on concrete highway, four
miles from Fulton. Nice Dwelling, poultry house aad other
outbuildings. Well improved, with water facilities conveniently
instalicd (ti-1 will sell six acres, unimproved but well fenced,
with over 4110 foot frontage on Colon City -Fulton Highway four
miles from Felton. Priced right with terms on good security.
Write immediately. Just address—

P. 0. BOX 184, UNION CITY, TENN.

i

TUESDAY, JUNE 3•

JEAN HERSHOLT
IN A GRAND PICTI'ltI

SINS OF MAN

1
Charlie Ruggles
Mary Boland

WEDNESDAY. J( I,,

in

EARLY TO BED

7 ill'itSDAY AND FR1D.t1, JULY 2-3

H. 6. WELLS'

Things to Come
lA 1

%%

L BE LIKE 101 TEARS. FROM NO

FEATURE
SATURDAY BIG DOUBLE
JULY 1TH
',WHY BEYOND" ROCHELLE
HUDSON
ZANE n'tZETS 'DESERT GOLD'

•

•

ta•-=tazsex.iiix-r
THE '4PIRITS (10
ROUND AND ROUND
Accurate
WORK )1 4 \SHIP
I had twelve bottles of whiskey
my cellar, and my wife told me III
to
At Laic Cast viripo, the .1.nitl. III . 1.01 l'At.
;
i
t
Watches, Clucks Ili Time Nevus
cry bottle down the sink or ELS
E'
of All Kind, Atruiataly ke
Su I told her 1 v..void. imu pi , I .1
attired at Lew Cowl by-ed with the titiplea'aut bigurie•^..
I withdrew the cork from the first
.4.1.1)REWS
bottle and pourel the content.; down
the sink, v.iitli tile exception of one
whasibiL11:EI.Ry e011PANY
ih.....,....kaud
.
taidiormisi"
•-. brittle, which I dlailk I extr
acted the
, cork from the second bottle and I rid
with tke rxception of one
1
' liars which I drank.
-

40
.
1,0N6

•
IVE ON

HAIR AND
WHISKERS

GIVE US A TRIAL
-

FOURTH STREET
BARBER SHOP

•

•

J H GROGAN. Prop
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FIT GEM AND LI/FR-READY RAZORS
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kill enjoy 1111 food Pat Hirt touc
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fru he
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hetter--ae7 she reectim fel
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ateohf C
lirrneirse
wiltihrboeugthhe iN
tsatirl;0%
one hand ' yardrw
11111110111000100
and coutiod the bottl
stage
200 yard
1,40.11011011
and glasse:i with the es and corks standing 200 yards- -10s- 10 shots
shot
other which 'ing
s sit
wi re twenty-nine
from stinaling•rapid
To
300
counted them again and he sure. I vard% -10 shots prone from fire.
stan
ding
v.hen they ra;lid
came by, there were 70.
and as the prone fire 600 yards, 10 shots
house came by i coun
them (hie) •
again and finally hadted
shuts
and bottler, and cork all the houses 1„‘1,,:,..,l'irasiighatilinetill
se wil
)
l l nlb4
s and gismos get in ermi
y. tahlt•
counted except one hous
d
serv
ice
rifle or Suring bottle which I (Mc) dran e and one !rein National Match rifle with
k.
no
—_______ _ ___
modifications may be used Rifle
_
GIVES TREATMENT
and ammunition will be furnisheds
FOR CHICK DISEASE :it the range.
------ - ---If clocks stand around
With
half as- whom hold not good from them to
leep and appear an a
generally run- powe it is due. when it is in the
down condition, with
r of thine hand to do It —Pro- I
breast bones and droo sharp,
verbs 3 27
ping
wing
s.
the tiotil,/e is usually
_ _____
says J E Humphrey of coccidiosis,
the
Kent
u- down isthi iigliatsh:ta• ta b
cky College of Agricult
cujantisimpe'
lr
rer
times bled Is found in theure. Some- him down to a point where hefigu
take
drop
ping
The first thing to do, says s. a piece of work at a loss and thens
Mr.
Humphrey. is to remo
turn wait six months for his
all hope- pay
less birds from the flocve
k
Dry
clea
n
the brooder house at the
...__
same time • It
every morning Give
is rather amusing ter note the
d milk, rejoicing
but no water, to drink liqui
with which the victory of
for a week to 10 days, at all times the Italians over the Ethiopians was
grain If liquid milk is notalong with received in Italy As a matter of (a
to be had, the whol
add 40 pounds of dried butt
ermilk manlike e fight was most unsportor sktmmilk to 60 poun
Like a trained bruiser
ds
of
A feed for a week or ten mash Jumping onto an armless man with
days
rheumatism in both of his legs
Give epsorn salts after
treatment at the rate ofthe milk
a
table
spoonful to a gallon of
chicks up to 4 weeks of water to
this age give according toage After
A chicken is considered maturity
when 24 weeks old, at whic mature
a pound of salts if given h time
ped loo
birds
Some people have used
strap or sorghum molasses black f the milk treatment, withinstead
good
results A pint of molasses
in each gallon of water foris used
three
consecutive days One day
is ther,
missed and the treatment used
again
for three more consecutive.
days
V. S. OFFERS AID
IN POREST•TREE OR
TERRACE PRACTICES.
The planting of fores
t tree!) and
construction of terra
out to meet specifiedces, if -.irrted
are included in the listrequirements,
of practices,
k filch will
qualify cooperating Ken-
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Palm Beach
Screen Weave

Mi••••••••••=3.111.•

Mass Approval
II the majority of people expr
ess their approval of a prods**,
it may be taken for granted
that the QUALITY ef the prelim*
Is above the average. Thiis
we my--

Mass Approt•al Indicates Superiori
ty.'
TWENTY-EIGHT YEARS AGO
, housewives were etiooslag
Browder's flour because of
its 111611 QUALITY and Its
ICNIFORMITY. 'Today, it is the
choice of the majority in this
section. he sure that YOU, too,
irolist on

Is one up on a cold tub...

lii

QUEEN'S CHOICE
BROWDER'S SPECIAL FLOUR
SUPERBA OR
PEERLESS FLOUR

Browder Milling Co.
STATE LINE ST.—FULTON, KY
.

Help Kidneys,
it ppm('
a I
1:.
Nar•••.sre•••
polga.
.,,,,artIgg,
ltetl.m.A.41.1tir rag
this
t•Pd
!pig)
m
-WNW Mg sc.

rumbedesur &Ida
•y•
• OLG3dair neke
yee en er tr••••,

I.

We're showing something new in the famous. Palm Beach Suits:
Screen Weave extra light _extra porous,and mighty handsome. The shades are
smart and summery; so is the tailoring
.
Just the right follow-up for a cold tub
or shower. It makes the morning splash
more than a memory. It keeps the body
cool all day.
You'll see the New Palm Beach Suits at
their best at this store: Darker shades for
business, lighter shades for the week-end
Sports suits of authentic eut...in handsome.
white or club ehecks. What an assortment! And what a value!
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ELECTRIC ROWER
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Preparing full $11•411
NI
ail
Or
skate
persona talus. os
mor• curroat than
an electric tree
it plugs Into any
•i•ctric socket

Cotntswecial-Appeal
Louisville Courier-Journal
LoulsrlUe Times
St !Awls Poet-Dispatch
St I outs Globe Demoorat
Chteage Krzahl Esamliser
cheer's° American
Chicago tribune
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Only 51 00 down
em4 Si `471 amiably

BEFORE vou start on your Four
th of Tidy outing rest) tin
cook the
food for the party in this
Westinghouse Adiust-o-mat
ic Electric
Roaster, then take it along as
a container that keeps the meal
piping
hot and appetizing until served.

But even If you hate picnics
and outdoor frolics pull Illmd
this
Electric Router ideal for sum
mer cooking right at home
. k's so
convenient, dean, compact—end so
very economical.
It roasts, bakes, hods and gril
ls--meata, vegetables, breads,
peatrim-ssithout loss of this-or or shri
nkage. It is hesiily insulste
d, has
thermostatic heat control and wide
temperature range.
The outfit includes enamelware
inset, aluminum utensil sir,,
baking
tarn and cord. Buy yours today.
REI)DY KILOWATT
Sursulii

KENTUCKY UTILITIES CO

MPANY
—4/assmoriaimosomor

11FULTON COVNT1 MINX

J. PAUL

"VS-7=7
MIERC9ANTS OF ICE ION

TI1E FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY

If all the articlus that have beet' •
written ,ibusit tiading at home were
stretched, end to end, they ivotiLl
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
reach around the unlYeise and back
in
horns
The lies that It payscitizens to
Iii.ieted as esioonsi clam matte' Julie patronise home la bast y is such
28. 1033, tithe poet office at Fulton sirrip}i truth that some ''arnatt.
ky under the act of March 3, 1616 people believe that there is a catch
ii it an3 they prefer to be ' wise'
, and send off for somethine that the
St/IRCRIPTION RATES
'foolish- town boosters miss
This pipe' has hetetolure wrest
$1 So
One Yeal
•
et. Its readers r • buy et et ytt.
Sot Months
%won,
, lode in the .
Tilt est Menthe
dance
motley f
a town ur co. hos
t.st WI vital to progress as :ins tie
tnote ttading
The
bodmet
dIvIdhal
THE POWS DISTRUIVTED
I- 'le ire
Iton the more pi fits
than in rut
With inci
Wit thene.
will be and the more Prot,ithun1150-bonds distributed
verity and ',eludes those who hive
mut. than two and e halt million faith linguini
to open up b6sitivs•
veteran, of the World War
and hero ate entitled to the patronage
sovietng him ten million addl. uf them coniniunity
tiunal bonds to be distributed to a
How ,•ver let's keep the element
half Million veterans who lia%1 nut oil a sound bests and to do Pits we
setit in their adjusted set vice cer• It
'lit ronaidet the merchant's olin
Meanie, the hostile quirmiou 16111' ratite) He is riot entitled to the
be considered settled so tin as the trod.. id Lahti iotizeris Unit".2 ii,Pinions' gosetrument is COnCri tied
hie!ci.ntit and not a mere
tealIV
To the veteran w•Iso received patt oi.joa, -per tninter t to pluck Ian
of the vast sum of 02,237,000,w lam itn Frot•ts of iirsoltuty trade Lo
week the question has arisen as to
inetV1.11W. t.) merit patronage
how to use the bonds and nioney cal
noolern in their methods
mod
received That most oi the bonds iip•to•ciate
in
appeals and ef
will be cashed is generally assumed ficient in theirtheir
business They can
and thus the question mimeo su the rust arid rliould not expect
menspending of cash money
muilin to so ppm.t ineninrieteney
tech individual in this vicinity broth'di misguided home spirit
who received its boroia is entitled
.4.1 frisch Mead our
I4.ivitie
t onto
to use it as be thinks is
let us point out that Fillout tan, incited advice nom pie merchants
nri I is thh:it' 1411.'10ot n10101111)1%
lesaionui courisellors id thy general Reich-riZtie urged to tie neroomi
public Each %etc an understands nating in their pritninage anti to
his -own circumstances and knows support merchants who are public
what he wants to do with Ids cash yorited of nriown honest,. and of
and our advice to all ‘ittenuis is to apparent efficiency in bi,,,neila itt
save' or spend it as lie see, fit
11,onv. you will not lose isily•
That the vast sum thus soettercd thing
through the nation will hove important bearing upon bunnes; is
11119tiv It child get a "donning ne•
certain, but that it mining a new caII4 Ile took after his hither
e
commircial affairs n nonepoch
Advertising in THE Nrws can
sense* We advise all tradesmen to he a paying iniestment
Why not
go after the bonus dollars and the try if
best way to go after them is to
The trouble anti many good
demonst:ate to the possessors that book, is that not
eno•rgh people
what you have to sell is not only read them
worth while but a reasonable and
Perfeet Arm!ante The la ..ef of
wise expenditure
the average oolitician that he speaks
for the people
A NEW BALES TAX
-- -Many Democrats of this commun- LEAVE FOR OHMS CAMP
ity worked hard for the election of
Miss Martha Norman Los. e
Governor Chandler because they, Mary France. Spear and Mite
Dor-1
like thousands of other overtaxed 1.111V Ann Pearins will lease today
people of this Commonwealth. were for Camp Ron-Air, a girls iimp lo- I
heartily in favor of the abolish- cated between Nashville oil
Knox- '
ment of the sales tax But now, op- ville Tenn where they
spend!
position to Goveinor Chandler's two montln
"ommtoni- sales tax bill, which was
passed at the last special tension of
SHERIFF'S SALE
the General Assembly and will become effective July 1. is growing
Rs virtue of Execution No 4 dirby leaqa and hounds throughout the ected to me which Issired from the
state
clerk's °Moe of the Fulton Circuit
There no longer remains any court, in favor of J R Dory;',doubt that the passage of the om- e"- aeamst Mrs Vivian Hall Ile
nibus bill severely damaged Chand- !et I ei one of my Deouties v
ler's popularity In Kentucky. which o Monde) the 13 day of July 1 •
swings back and forth between between the halms of 1 o'clock
Democratic and Republican gover- and 3 o'clock PM
at the Cr, •
nors, the Democretic party is likely House door, in Fulton. Coo ••
to suffer a definite injury at the Fulton, Kentucky, expose t,
polls, if this wave of discontent LIC SALE, to the highest
•
continues to grow
the followine property, or so rr.
After July 1. when a child buys thereof as r :,y he neer taro to ran .
n soft drink or an ice cream cone isfy the an, unt of the Plaultiff's1
that costs • nickel, there will be an dein. inter"? and 'oat •m ointing'
extra charge of a penny Or if its to $738 051. to wit
a bar of candy or
package of
Being a par'
toe property conchewing gum, the pm e will be six y ed to 1341.1;es by Shar.kie by •
rents From customers who will ree.1 reeo:
D B 37 Page
purchase these produt-ts. most of 591 in County Cnoka Offite rJ1 Fulwhom will be children, must come ton Count) Kentucky described as
a large part of the state revenue to fr.11ows
make ion for the $12.000.00 lost 1. •••-•1
of ath
Pet, bcnindwhen the sales tax seas abolished
i.
• East v W J 1.1 .ineny. or.
Kentucky has oierch.. aIoiri. • f',4 •
V
•
Alton
one saies tax and ad •
•• Fulton
that strikes at the heart t I the i:us- !
••
3.•
in (forthese of the druggist, etinfectioLer
by 6th
and various other retail outlets
..hre or
Where the tax was 3'7. it is now ;#
• ,
i.erty of
20114- to 33 1-3-n and rer• ly the
iCe,
people of Kernucks'
•. • want
• • von f- ,TERMSle on is
such a !.-a• • nix
credit ot
• • !oho ti ni with
Kew- • ‘•
•
:1, tiros ed seen:- • reetno,
eartng
theme,* ' • ••• •
•
•
of ontevest at the ,7e
I4X per cent
rarent . • .
non.
C Per annum fr
• • of sale and
T
onnonena: assi• g the
. e and effect of I,
rnial mod res'aurant
••• le‘ in Bond
private citizens, pi-toe-or
rile. June ht
the tax which they conside- unfair
John n1
nut,,ti Sheriff
and injurious to health and busi•
r'
ness
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Doctors Prescribed for Patients by
Telephone as Storms Blocked Roads

no

%Or

,1PLAr

"Dm tirifortunaita coalitions larinaglit
stout

the cutitinued di tutu hos

Li)

ciitised

marry owns et hints end
s top/flaw., hi tie almost a k.u.tiplete

failure
cab

All Pri..4..14 at A. &
it
eifek:tive EVERY DAY
until Market conditions ju.itlfy changes. Avoid
the Satinduy Rush ahup .tt A. & P. ANY DAY
Mild Save All the Time.

Chian). many

u quiuditv of

irgetaLlee

iiid

view

of the 'crop

%ley, id this condition, it is minim!
that vie unticipate higton niices on
and it is fur thn
teitson t!lut we strongly iectonmend

We have no means
nitely,

of

knowing defi-

but en view of the present

conditions,

we

are led to tithes.e

that higher prices on certain corn

•

- IEDIUM RED SALi.ION, tall
\
i;EST RED SALMON, tall can

ii

silt1.1m=sPft.

.411111111.111111111111111111Mbt*

citolcF. rairlAKi-AsT

BACON

(3-1!) PIECE OH OVER )

KRAFT CHEESE, Except SWitta 01' Old
EDUCATOR CRAX Di-411(1u! Wafers, lb pilekavt.
CI LANER FOR CLFANINt;
AND SCOURING (CAN t-

SUNBRITE

!

c7.1..s cic

\ D & BUTTER PICKLES, Jar
AT() JUICE, 14 ott. cans, Cans

1-2 pt. jar 14c
OHIO
15c
ECONOMY OATS 3 and 1-2 lb.
N.
B.
C
Excel!
15
Haniptoa
Soda
17c
CRACK& 2 lb. box
2 h. box

minilties seem inevitable

We ate placmg our entire store and

oarehouse stocks at your disposal

at the present low prices, which on•
know

reptesent the beat buys

the market today

fronted with the ploblem of paying

SLICED BREAD, Grandmother's 12 oz. loaf
CRACKER JACK, Delicious Confection, 3 pkgs.

FULLY DRESSED FISII
FRESII.

RIVER PERCH

pound

l'ERCH FILLETS, Boneless Fkh. Pound
_
Yu!-:on Club Beverages, Except Lime Riekey, 2 Jumbo 24 oz. hot.

higher once! for reolacemen'a

pkg.

I

CAMAY SOAP, Fui. toilet & bath, 4 Bars
EASY-TASK SOAP CHIPS, lb. pkg.

17c
15c

15c

C

O'Clock COFFEE (1 lb. Ilk), 3 lb. pkg.
29c---BOKAR COFFEE, Flavor Supreme, lb.

47e
2Ie

VallatterMataddraeldlLithiliatalbark....

Val CHOPS
GENUINE IM1 H1i-n„d,q,uuaarrtteerr,
ruit Jars

ALI. PRICES EFFEt Till; IN TH1:
RIB OR
LOIN
VEAL SHOULDER CHOPS, lb., _
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST, lb.
VEAL ROAST Round Shoulder, lb.

tl P.

1 ( 11,1).1f

I 1).V LAKE ST.—FULTO.V, KY.
HOICE REEF
I CHUCK
ROUND SHOULDER ROAST, lb.
PICKLE S.' PIMENTO LOAF, lb.
PRIME RIB ROAST, lb.
Forequmhr, lb.
Hindquat hr. lb.

LB. 15c Parlay(

lb.

_ 13e
12e
14c
12e
17c

MUTTON

MASON
Pints .. .. dozen 49c
1-2 Gallon .. doz. 85c

JAR CAPS, Porcelsin Lined, Dozen__ _
JAR RINGS, Red Rubber, 3 pkgs._
..

LB. 15(

Quart
Dozeii 59c

19c -SHINOLA, White Shoe Cleaner, No huh, Bottle 9c
10c—SNOWDRIFT Shortening 1 lb. can 19e: 2-lbs. 35c

DIMENNINIEL -nto 131111111111111111•1•1111onwriallIIMInefta

- EVERY-DAY LOW ECCNOMY PMCES

VD

Pound
24 Bag 63c
WATERMELONS,
49c
‘111110**4110111111111/10/0C1*

Sunnyfield Family
12 Lb. 33c;(Self-rising,
12 lb. 35c; 24 lb. 67c1

It

Sr

-

24-pound
Average, ea.

ICEBERG LETTU( E, Fancy large

• ui tstaltello:

•
It y heavy anu.satorr. • When
ti Cokintry isolated
communing/a •no made reads irro
te.•ph: re Tan lat•Fro rail
•ntly under tryIng condalore to Keep the wires svir It mg. In nornerowe Instances doctors turned to toll temp ..)nfl to 5dv4O rAtIehte whOnt they
could not retch (onions/me. Typicei of many Is me stove scene, wow loot
winter when to Spnone ilnerren added als.a to their vow equInntent
lz, stretal Instances ptitysonans
Last winter wken weather condi
Vans throuabout mach of the coin- ise.e utstn to ha present at the at
r.vtn uf ti,•sr babies. 'Jut kart
try were partirnlarly revere, doe
,
tors in rural communities rened close tOtiCia 'alit the eases to
O the telephone Typical is to- s
up-an the telephone to • greater ex
of Dr C T Coulter. of Malone, N.
1. tat serksies than tee: befC.,e.
Impassable roads frequently mile who was balked by snow dna/ fr:n
reaching the side of an expectant
It impossil.le for physicians to 7
mothfr but tinephoried his I/1st:acthe sick and injured. but they were
tions and stocesetully e.,pervised
•ble to give Instructions over the the birth of a baby to.
young farmtelephoto for the care of patients er's wife Seated at his 4nnik In Ms
undoubtedly
•
number
way.
Ii Ode
office at 4 a M Dr Coulter kept In
of lives were saied Many eases touch with devel,pments at the
we:e rFo, rdind of frost 14ttor.
so,,,s,;,..aa
'about's. gave advice
bands, and COTS being ellYed by doc- to the young wife's mother. asid thus
tors who gar* idyls* via the tele- did the telephone dreams-est Old
Ma MAW fa weinistai
OatG.
44•111.
imimiL)014
\
msaw._

-drosiskt
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FAMOUS 'MUSSING
AND MEAT SAUCE

DURKEE'S

guarantee

We

these priees on our present stocks
only, since we are already con-

•

OP canll 10

riving some thought to laving in
a supply at present LOW PRICES

Jr,er. •

44,

al

failures and high 'awes being 'eked
foi
si ipped
commoduara
Its

canned

lu.eswa, ab.•

t Alaska hill(

year it is going to be almost out of
lti
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fruits fut %inter use. however, this
the

13/Alii ;Ince
Nils.. rat)

6e---ONIONS, White or Yellow, 3 11-s;

16-

BANANAS, Firm Ripe, 4 Pounds 20c
New Potatoes, U.S. No. 1, 4 bs. 19c
GREEN CORN, Tender, 3 Fais

CAPROTS, Fancy California, Bunch
TUNE

ilk'--LEAONS,'Pure Gold.'4 largo

- TOMATOES, Fancy,

1Zit•

— hATE SMITH at COFFEE TIME—TI'ESAVED.-THURS. — 5:30 I', .V. —

11'ff I
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BLUE.RIBBON
Kentucky Coal
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CALL 559• GIVE US YOUR WINIER ORDER
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a

A

Hart Coal Co.
108 PEARL VILLAGE

FULTON, KY.
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EiTTLE KING

Buy Better Beef
at Krogers'
24 lbs. 1.4.9

'OIL'
S. R.
Baby Beet Roast Shld. lb. 15c Chuck lb. 12'
,
,V, swcet Californias
ORANGES !UIC
Bn Jflmg full of juice
dozen 12 1-2c
%l

SALT MEAT

makes perfect white biscui
ts
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f)I,' I(11
; 1.1

PURE GROUND BEEF

FOUND

POUND

PCiiK SHOULDER
SLEW BACON
STEW
SAUSAGE

SALAD DRESSING '"1 `Cli,tidB QUART 32c
JEWEL COFFEE"
POUND
ik

15(

lb.. "c)

POUND 17STYLE '(
2
POUND

lin RE" POUND

pt

14c

Potat

POUND

Plain or

CHERRIES

41'ON DALE NO. 2
RED SOUR FOR PIE

WI OR
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PICKLES

10(

CORN '0. STANDAR')

111,2c

TWO QUART

TWO CANS

SLICED PINEAPPLE N°.

C4\

c
in
iv
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15(
19(
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- 210
lad Dressing, Embassy, qt. 30c)
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421#
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POUND 21 2(
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To The
BRAVE Of T
tISE 1011111trier

To You -

And To Those

The valiant men who suffered hardships, privations,
wounds and other things that we will probably neve:
know in defending the cause you believed to be right,
we want to once again pay our respects and tribute, as
Uncle Sam comes across. To You—we again doff our
hats in fond memory of the service you rendered.

For whom taps have been sounded—for those who because of their belief in right, gave their lives on shelltorn nattlefields—we would, indeed, be very ungrateful not to pause in memory of those who died in service.
Sc,, at this time, we sadly bow our heads in reverence to
those who failed to return to their loved ones and to the
country for which they fought and lie in Flanders Field

..... But Now! It's GOOD NEWS To YOU BOYS!
11:111111011111G

li1

Uncle
Sam
Comes
Across

A MESSAGE FROM UNCE SAM SAYS:
I'M PAYING YOU OFF IN FULL, BOYS. YOU SERVED YOUR COUNTRY WELL IN TIME OF WAR, AND YOU'VE
EARNED THE BONUS. I HOPE THAT I SHALL NEVER HAVE TO CALL UPON YOU AGAIN—BUT IF I SHOULD
I'LL TRUST IN YOU AS IN THE PAST.
(THERE BE MANY OPPORTUNITIES TO INVEST YOUR MONEY OR TO BUY. BUT HOW WISELY YOU USL
IT WILL DETERMINE HOW MUCH REAL VALUE AND HAPPINESS YOU WILL GET OUT OF IT. THERE'LL
BE OLD BILLS TO PAY TO KEEP YOUR CREDIT IN GOOD STANDING WITH THOSE BUSINESS FIRMS WHO
BEFRIENDED YOU IN TIME OF NEED. LET'S TRADE AT HOME WHEN WE CAN---IT'S ALWAYS THE BEST
POLICY TO DO SO IF POSSIBLE.

•

Trade In Fulton for Better Values, Economical
Prices. Every Dollar Spent at Home
Makes a Better Community
This Page of Greetings to Veterans. is Sponsored by the Following Business ad Professional Men of Fulton:
STRAND THEATRE

FALL & FALL, INSURANCE

(If Y NATIONAL BANK

GRANT & COMPANY

CITY COAL COMPANY

FULTON HARDWARE COMPANY

ORPHEUM THEATRE

SAWYER BROS. MARKET

MILLER-JONES COMPANY

THE LEADER STORE

KY. HDW.& IMPLEMENT CO.

FRY & NEWHOUSE

LOWE'S CAFE

SWIFT & COMPANY

BALDRIDGE'S 5-10( STORE

A, HUDDLESTON & COMPANY

WALTERS ANTIQUE FURN. CO.

GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY

I. H. READ MOTOR COMPANY

BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY

BRADY BROS. GARAGE

JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY

EDWARDS FOOD STORE

FULTON MOTOR COMPANY
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